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INTRODUCTION

University of reading. the aim of the project is to investigate the environmental
crusades in the lands of the teutonic order in the eastern Baltic region – both in the
area of medieval livonia and Prussia.

building (germ. Balkendiele) and fragments of timber constructions in the main castle,
at a depth of ca
investigations and to determine the location of the plots, geophysical investigations
et al. 2009).
in environment, vegetation and animal use took place in karksi castle and its surround-

founded. Armin tuulse suggested that the unearthed constructions might originate from
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Fig. 1. Location of the trenches
opened in 2011 in Karksi
Castle.
Jn 1. 2011. aasta kaevandid
Karksi linnuses.
Drawing / Joonis: Eve Rannamäe,
Maria Smirnova

Fig. 2. Trench I with pavements in the profile. View from the north.
Jn 2. I kaevand sillutistega profiilis. Vaade põhjast.
Photo / Foto: Aleksander Pluskowski

evidence: the Younger Livonian Rhymed Chronicle refers to the lithuanians’ raid to karksi

suggestions about the possible presence of a late iron Age estonian hill fort located in the
place of the medieval castle.
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the castle area: 1) in the second courtyard
of the main castle, close to its main buildcourtyard of the main castle, opposite the
gates and bridge to the outer bailey (Fig. 1).

of the trenches, the methodology of a joint
application of gradiometric studies and
coring (Valk et al. 2009), to locate places
suitable for excavation plots, turned out
to be fruitful.

Fig. 3. Trench 1, upper pavement. View from the
north-west.
Jn 3. I kaevand, ülemine sillutis. Vaade loodest.
Photo / Foto: Aleksander Pluskowski

TRENCH 1
area of the main castle, in its central courtyard (Figs 1: 1; 2). the topsoil contained some
numerous nails and a schilling of wolter von
Plettenberg, Master of the livonian order
1
At a depth
of ca. 20 cm a cobblestone pavement made of
largest stones, sometimes made of boulders
Fig. 4. Trench 1, second pavement. View from the
south-east.
Jn 4. I kaevand, teine sillutis. Vaade kagust.
Photo / Foto: Aleksander Pluskowski
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stones of the second pavement. From the
sand under the pavement a needle from a
penannular brooch, probably dating from
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Fig. 5. Finds from Karksi castle. Trench 1. 1, 2 – beads,
3 – bone button or lace end, 4 – crossbow bolt,
5 – knife, 6 – iron fitting from a horse harness,
7 – decorative plaque, 8 – ice spike.
Jn 5.
Leide Karksi linnusest. I kaevand. 1, 2 – helmed,
3 – luust nööp või paelaots, 4 – ammunooleots, 5 –
nuga, 6 – ratsmenaast, 7 – ehisnaast, 8 – jääraud.
(TÜ 1929: 99, 41, 80, 260, 196, 212, 278, 305.)
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk

of the pavement’s construction.
Under the sand, stratigraphy comand basement layers under them, ended
and different layers appeared. in the southlayers of heterogeneous character, excastones in it, should be especially noted.
found.

Fig. 6. Finds from Karksi castle. Trench 2. 1 – trade
seal, 2 – ox shoe.
Jn 6. Leide Karksi linnuselt. II kaevand. 1 – kaubaplomm, 2 – härjaraud.
(TÜ 1929: I: 20, 8.)
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk

ment of the courtyard, being partly involved in the second pavement (Fig. 4).
gated cultural layers until the bottom of
the excavated area, continuing deeper.

interpreted as material that had been brought to the castle for repairing or construcpreparation for the next season.
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TRENCH 2

-

the dark top soil contained a trade seal (Fig. 6: 1), an ox shoe (Fig. 6: 2) and a fragment
4

some nails and animal bones) but containing charcoal particles, and occasional brick
nate, probably, from digging the cellars of the medieval buildings that stood nearby
it seems likely that most of the medieval cultural layers had been totally represerved castle gate, the ground level south-east of the gate is about 1.2 m higher

Fig. 7. Trench 2 in the outer bailey. View from the west.
Jn 7. II kaevand eeslinnuses.Vaade läänest.
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk
4
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plateau in front of the castle and beside
it. the soil that had been heaped up there
1

2

4

3

an explanation for the general absence
of in situ medieval cultural layers there.

TRENCH 3

Just under the top soil containing a thim-

and an average diameter of 20–30 cm.

5
6

stones lay on a thin layer of dark soil
Fig. 8. Finds from Karksi castle. Trench 3. 1 – bronze
spiral, 2 – thimble, 3 – fragment of needle sheath,
4, 6 – crossbow bolts, 5 – horse hoof ice spike.
Jn 8. Leide Karksi linnuselt. III kaevand. 1 – pronksspiraal, 2 – sõrmkübar, 3 – nõelakoja katke,
4, 6 – ammunooleotsad, 5 – hobuse jäänael.
(TÜ 1929 II: 74, 44, 125, 120, 151, 187.)
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk

layer of lime mortar rubble. Under that
ca. 10 cm dark cultural lay-

burg beaker bottom and some fragments
ca.
the original stratigraphy of the courtyard could be observed in the southern half
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originated from digging the cellars of the
buildings located nearby. the cultural
layers from the 13th century had been removed. Under the layer of disturbed loam
a thin layer of original intact dark grey soil
from the time preceding the castle (Fig. 10)
tact natural loam contained no indications
of late iron Age cultural layers, the suggestion of a late iron Age hill fort preceding the
order’s castle seems to be disproved. when
into intact natural ground (Fig. 11). it appeared that at some point before constructing the castle the plateau had functioned as
natural valleys crossing the deep karksi-

Fig. 9. Trench 3, second pavement. View from the east.
Jn 9. III kaevand, teine sillutis. Vaade idast.
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk

already open.

Fig. 10. Bottom of Trench 3 with grey natural soil and a Late Medieval drainage trench within it. View from the east.
Jn 10. III kaevandi põhi loodusliku alusmulla ja hiliskeskaja drenaažikraavi kaevega. Vaade idast.
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk
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the northern part of the excavation

the disturbed soil a ‘lübische’ penny of the
ment of bone bead, and a horse hoof ice
spike, probably from the 13th century
appeared under the basement of the uppermost pavement and stretched for ca.
Fig. 11. Trench 3, traces of ploughing on intact mineral
ground.
Jn 11. III kaevand, künnijäljed looduslikul mineraalpinnasel.
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk

full length of the disturbed area there
and a rectangular section (ca.
its bottom. in the dark soil traces of dark,

dark area in its bottom can be interpreted as the remains of an underground drainage
construction of the uppermost pavement.
SAMPLING
ca.
ment of Plant ecology, University of gda sk), focusing on useful plants as indicators
of diet, trade and local ecology. For each bulk sample an accompanying set of samples

proxies may be poorly preserved (shillito, in press). selected samples for palynologiinitial assessment of these samples indicates moderate preservation and concentrations of
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deposits and clays to a depth of a metre underlying the base of the 2011 excavations.
CONCLUSION
materials for further analysis relating to questions of environmental history. works in
-

been removed in early Modern times.
unearthed in trench 3, no traces of a cultural layer that might indicate the presence of

soil, formed during the time of pavement construction. the cultural layers contained

good preservation of organic material must be noted, both in the main castle and in the
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KARKSI ORDULINNUS: ESIALGSEID KAEVAMISTULEMUSI
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raames kaevamised karksi ordulinnuses. linnusealale tehti kolm kaevandit (jn 1).
-

leiuvaesed kihid. kaevandi keskosas, kus sillutised olid enam vajunud, paljandus pruunikas, rohkelt laaste
-

eeslinnuse alal.

-

kultuurkiht puudus, ilmselt on see eemaldatud enne iii sillutise rajamist. kuna linnuse-eelne looduslik

2012. aastal.

